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Milton Polsky (left) is a prize-winning playwright
and author of over twenty books. He has taught
writing and theatre at New York University and City
University of New York. His latest book is
A Shakespeare Trilogy, published by Puck Press. He
lives on—where else?—Bleecker Street.
Warren Wyss, a contributing author to From Silk to
Oil, and a literary editor, has taught writing, literature, and film and theater
studies at a number of institutions in New York City. He has worked in the
tour business for over twenty years. Milt and Warren serve as co-chairs of
the UFT Players, where they have had a number of their plays produced,
including What the Dickens!, published by Players Press.
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professors, and the most brilliant cultural figures of US history.
The authors know their historical characters, such as Frederick
Douglass, Margaret Sanger, and Walt Whitman and readers will
glean insights. Nothing like it has been done before.”
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Shadows on Bleecker Street

During a three-day Greenwich Village
literary tour, Jeff Gardner sets out to
find the stolen rare book that led to
his friend’s death. On his quest, Jeff
confronts obstacles that endanger his
life and family. But he also encounters
maverick spirits of historic Bleecker
Street, like Frederick Douglass and
Margaret Sanger, who give Jeff the
strength to persevere.

—Saul Landau, author with John Dinges of
Assassination on Embassy Row, winner of the
Edgar Allan Award for Best Nonfiction
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During a three-day Greenwich Village literary tour, Jeff
Gardner sets out to find the stolen rare book that led to his
friend’s death. On his quest, Jeff confronts obstacles that
endanger his life and family. But he also encounters maverick
spirits of historic Bleecker Street, like Frederick Douglass and
Margaret Sanger, who give Jeff the strength to persevere.
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